
LI THE FAYDRITS WON
till There Was Some Vira wedy

Raoing at the Fair
Grounds.

evada Lands a Very Good Stake
in the Last Chance Ran-

dioap.

Death or a Valciable Celt from the sup-
posed Efects of Poison Admiols-

tored Weeks Ago.

April Pool. Nevada.
Oregon Eclipse. Hylas May.

It was distinctly favorite day at the Mon-
tana State Fair yesterday. For 'all that it
was an interesting eone, and would have
been more so but for the tedious delay in
getting the first race started. The prettiest
event was the Last Chance handicap for a
stake worth $1,000. Hugh Kirkendall's
stable took it and he was smiling for the
rest of the day. Nevada had against her
Kenwood, the winner of the Derby, with
four pounds less weight, and Storm's crack
California mare, Marigold, and yet she did
not have to push herself beyond 2:10 to wia
and most of the time was under a pull. The
attendance was large, especially of ladies.

April Fool and Bob Wade started of sell-
ing even at $10 to Eclipse, Jr., $9 and
Black Diamond $5. Gradually Bob Wade
worked into first choice at $25, April Fool
$20, Eclipse, Jr., $17, and Black Diamond
$8. Before the start there was another
change, April Fool selling $90, Bob Wade
$75, Eclipse $81 and Black' Diamond $14.
In the books it was even money on Bob
Wade, April Fool 7 to 5, Eclipse, Jr. 2 to 1,
Black Diamond 4 to L Starter Hundley
had more trouble with getting a go
than at any race up to that time. Fully an
hour was oecupied in vain efforts to get
them off on anything like equal terms. Then
Bob Wade broke a shoe and another delay
oecurred while he was driven into the pad-
dock to have another fitted on. Finally, an
hour and a half after the horses were Arst
sent to the starter's stand they got away,
April Fool with the advantage of a full
length. Black Diamond was headed the
wrong way at the time and before Smith
could get him around he was too far to the
rear to be in the race. Around

- 34
THE START IN THE THREE-FURLONG DASH.

the turn they came with April
Fool leading, Eclipse, Jr., second and Bob
Wade third. Black Diamond was last, but
making a gallant effort to catch up with the
string. At the last furlong Bob Wade drew
in front of Eclipse, Jr. and pushed the
leader hard for first place. April Fool,
however, was out to win, and finished first
a length ahead of Bob Wade, Eclipse, Jr.,
two lengths behind the bay gelding, and
Sydney Paget's blue colors bringing up in
the rear by three lengths. The time, :34k,was good, being equal to what was the re-
oordnup to s month ago, when it was low-
er ed at Deer Lodge to :84 1-.8

FIRST RACE-Running; $100; three furlongs.
J. H. Walker's ch. g. April Fool, by Confi-

dence, dam unknown-Moore.........
W. H. Chamber's b. g. Bob Wade, pedigreeunknown-Kelly............. .... 2
Brazonia stables' b. i. Eclipse, Jr. byEclipse, dam Musquette-Meyers.......S~dney Faget's bik. b. Black Diamond, byrautstue dam Mollie-Smith .......... 0Time, :$14%. Mutuals paid, $14.51.

In the handicap heat race it was almost aforgone conclusion that Oregon Eclipse
would win, before the first heat, and he was
such a strong favorite that he was barred inthe betting toward the last after selling for
$80 to $10 for the field. With the favorite
out of the ring Eddie R. brought $10 to $3
for the field. The start was prompt and
good, all in a bunch, but at the first turnthe favorite had drawn away from the
ethers. Coming into the stretch La Belle
made a spurt and gave the leader quite a
chase until past the furlong pole. Then
Fortune let Oregen Eclipse out a notch or
two and the cherry colors showed to thefront by a leneth. So they went under thewire, Oregon Eclipse leading, La Belle sec-
ond, Eddie R. third, Dwarf Regent last.
The five furlongs were made in 1:02.

The second heat was not even as interest-

DOWN THE BACK STRETCH IN THE TROT.

lug as the first except for a fact that there
was again no delay at the start. Oregon
Eclipse took the lead with La Belle's nose
right at his saddle, Dwarf Regent third and
Eddie E. last. Coming down toward the
streteh Eddie R. passed Dwarf Regent, and
in the last furlong went by La Belle on an
easy run, finishing second behind Oregon
Eclipse, who took the heat, and the race, In
the same time, 1:02. La Belle was third,
Dwarf Regent last. Nothing was sold on
the second heat in the auction pools or
mutuals.

fauChN RACE-Running-$500; handicap; fivefurlong heats.
Jae. Feeler's cih. ht. Oregon Eclipse, by Joe

Hooker. dam Lain Riggs, 117 pounds-For-
W.t1Cnmoe sb.g Eddie It. by Napa, 1

m a e ( , 1 u s- .8 2
damn unknown, 100 puunds-Bullringame.. 2 8

CV. W.('hppetlee a h. g. Diwarf liegeiit, by11egent, dam eriknown, 1001 pounds - Cola. 0 0
Tim, 1:02 both heat.. Alutuals paid. $6.75.
Nevada never went to the post in better

shape than she did in the Last Chance han-
dicap. Shhe was a favorite in the pools at
$60, to Marigold $45, Kenwood $15 and Lu-
cinda $7. In the books the mare was
placed at 4 tot, Marigold 6 to 5, Kenwood
2 to 1 and Lucinda 5 to 1. The start was
very good and prompt, all in a bunch, Lu-
ciuda about a neck ahead of Kenwood, Ne-
vada and Marigold not a lenbth away, trav-
eling together. At the turn into the stretch
Lucinda led by two lengths, the others well
bunched, and they passed the judges' stand
for the first time close on one another's
beets. Lucinda led, Kenwood, Nevada and
Marigold in the order mentioned. At the
three-eighths port Kedwood moved up and
led the pack for a little distance. It was
like see-saw from this almost to the finish.
At the half mile Lucinda again got the ad-
vantage, only to lose it to Nevada. Turn-
ing into the home stietch they were again
nearly together, the favorite slightly to
the better of the others, Lucinda a close
second. Down they came thundering to-
ward the wite, the Kirkendall mare undera slight pull, and Willitiwa and Cots lay?-
lag the whip en Marigold and Lucinda Ina fight for second place. Lucinda, whohad the beet of it for a long while ap-
peared to give out a hundred yards from
the faiish and Marigold passed her. They
passed in under the wits with Nevada a
winner, King never having had occasion
to use the whip on her during the race.
Marigold was second. Lucinda third and
Kenwood a poor fouith. The time was
enoellent, 2:10, and the mile, as taken by

} '4 ea , only four seconds

Turs HA 1llc.sg"-The Last Chance la'

't,'..* dam

1Wa1f . ..... ...... o

ra'g tn. glo p by Miimer, dam

sree .1 7,1 ime.

F. .t e~dsnm ah by ..... ter,0The 391 t was hot a very lnteresting
afair, though there was some pretty travel-
ing in spite of the poor time. It was con-
ceded to be Hylas Uoy's race from the start.
He sold favorite at $10 to $5 against the
other two starters Ida D. and Katie 8.
They started of Ijylas Boy, Klat is S. and
Id2 D. In the Arst heat and Anished that
way without a change in all the circuit.
At the second heat they started of the same
way, but became bunched on the last quar-
ter, and it looked very pretty, even when
Hylas Boy went to the front and left the
mares to fight an almost dead heat for
second place. Ida D. took it by half a head.
Ida D. led at the beginning of the third
beat, Katie S. second and Hylat Boy third.
They went almost around in that condition,
but coming for the wire Tryon let the
gelding out and he won by a head, with
Ida D. second.

FOURT RAka-Trotting: $1000-2:20 class-
Snison Sitock Farm's h. g. Myles Boy

-'r n ......... ............ ili1
D.a.frlker shr.m. ida ).-Slanders.., 5 2 2
Ed. Lalierty's blk. m. Katie S.-Lafferty. 2 a a

Time, 2:25, 2:2541, 2:26%. Mutuals paid $4.70
and $6.

Te~day's Programme.
Running-five furlongs; Annie Moore, Al

Watts, Top Gallant and Lottie Mills.
Ranaing-handicap, mile and a half; The

few, Bay Tom Nettle S. and Sam Jones.
Trottin -2:27 class' Ilton, D. G. B., Cot-

tonwood Chief, Lady 'laxim and Florida.

A VALUABLE COLT DEAD.

Terry Supposed to Have Been Poisoned
Over in Butte.

While the races were going on the news
spread over the grounds that B. C. Holly, of
Vallejo, Calm., had lost by death
his valuable and speedy three-year-
old bay colt Terry. He was bought
by Mr. Holly last spring at the
blood-horse meeting in San Franoisco for
$2,500. The same day Mr. Holly bought
Terry he started in the mile dash and won
it in 1:41%. Half an hour later he started
in the mile and three-quarters race. The
colt led at the mile, which he made in
1:41y, but was beaten after a hard struggle
by Hotspur, who came in under the whip so
close pressed by Terry that he lowered the
record for the mile and three-quarters. Terry
came to Montana with the Holly stables
and was entered for the derby here at
Missoula, Butte and Great Fall,. At Ria-
soula he not only won the derby against
the favorite. Nevada, but came in first in a
handicap as well. On the morning of the
derby day at Butte, Terry did not appear in
bad shape before the start, and sold a

strong favorite at $100 to $20 for the field.
Still, under the whip, he only managed to
come in second in a race won by Mystery
in the very poor time of 2:45) for a mile
and a half. At the same time the trotter,
Steve Whipple, in the same stable, was
taken sick. Terry was doctored up snufi-
cient to go to Great Falls, but Wlhipple was
in snch poor condition that he was sent
here to rest and receive medical
attention. The doctors succeeded
in getting Terry in such fair shapethat he was rllowed to start in the Great
Falls derby, in the hops of saving his
stake, but after the first quarter mile thecolt went all to pieces. He was not started
here in the derby, having been on the sicklist ever since his p oor efforts at Butte and
Great Falls. His death yesterday was pre-
ceded by strong convulsions and was ex-
pected. Mr. Holly was the recipient ofnumerous and sincere condolences from
other horse men.

Terry was an inbred Norfolk colt. Hissire, Alta, was one of Norfolk's best colts.
His dam, Pet, was also a Norfolk colt, sohe got his traveling qualities from the
great sire on both sides. Mr. Holly bought
him more for breeding purposes than for
racing.

Thebgeneral impression among horsemenis that both Terry and Steve Whipple were
drugged by some malicious person at Butte.
Mr. Holly is understood to incline to the
same opinion. but does not express it very
openly. Wnii the goad attention he is re-
ceiving Steve Whipple is expected to null
through, though he will not be able to leave
here with the balance of the stable. He is
a good trotter, having won the 2:23 class at
Spokane before coming to Montana, when
it took seven heats to decide. In that race
he made the mile in 2:23. He started in the
2:30 trot at Butte, but was distanced in the
third heat.

Between Man and Horse.
There will be a novel race to-morrow at

the fair grounds. It will be between E. S.
Skinner, the Australian foot racer, and Bob
Wade, the quarter horse, for $20) a side,
the association to add $200, making the
puree worth $700. The horse is to run aquarter mile while the man goes an eighth
mile. Both are to make a standing statt
and to go at the sound of a pistol shot. In
view of the special programme for the day
a movement is being agitated among the
merchants to elose their business places
from one p. m. to six on that day, to give
their employee an opportunity to attend.

Swend Carlson for union-made cigars.

A pamphlet illustrating Helena andi vicinity,with views of liroadwater. Mlain streo-t, and the
prominent buildings, cosmplet -with esttieticsand general information, at the. lice live for 25acnte.

Carl Upmana loiunoet cigars, four for 25e., at
Win. Weinstein & to. 'a.

The Vienna leads then, all in flue cake.

Fall Arrival.
An elegant line of fall hats and millinery

novelties just received at H. Toen's, :3
North Main street, Prices will be within
the reach that everybody can afford to buy
a fall hat during the fair week.

Lench from 12 to 2 p. mi. at the HelenaCafe,

ORPRICE'S
ne81PBaking

U-- Powder
UYsqd bi Million of Hqrncpto Yqra thtanud.

LAID THE FOUNDATIONS.
The Seventh Session of the Soolety

of Montana Pioneers a
Grand Sucoess.

Representative Gathering of Old
Timers From All Beotions of

This Great State.

Col. samael Word Ia Honored With the
Presideney-The Business Meeting

and the Banquet at Bight.

When the seventh annual meeting of the
society of Montana's pioneers was called to
order at 10 o'olook yesterday morning in
the district court room about fifty of the
men who laid the foundation on which the
great state of Montana now rests, were pre-
sent. President Clark being absent his
duties fell to Vice-President Charles D.
Curtis. An address which President Clark
had prepared was read by Secretary Hedges.
In it Mr. Clark, after referring to his in-
ability to be present and his regrets, urged
a more complete organization and the ex-
tension of the membership. Reference was
also made to a resolution passed at the last
session looking to the organization of "The
Pioneers Mutual Aid Association of Mon-
tana," and the hope expressed that the
ideas embodied in the measure had been
carried out. In. conclusion the address
says:

Our society has eustained an irreparable
lose in the death of Mr. Robert S. Kelly,
vice-president for Deer Lodge county, and
one of our most interested and active mem-
bers. This noble man was stricken down
in the prime of vigorous manhood. His
brave and generous nature was widely
known and his memory will be long rev-
ered. A meeting of the pioneers present at
the funeral was held and resolutions adopt-
ed that will have a place in our records.

"Another worthy member, the chairman
of the committee that drafted the resolu-
tions; Mr. Caleb Irvine, has also paesed
away. He was of our members perhaps the
oldest resident of Montana, having settled
in the Bitter Root valley, I believe, in 1851.

"Mr. George Cleveland is also gone and
no doubt others of whom I am not advised.
I think it advisable to preserve ai fall a
record of dates and circumstances relative
to deceased members as may be obtainable
for the purpose of reference."

Mr. Clark also sent a letter to Samuel
Word regretting his inability to be present
and wishing the pioneers an enjoyable time
at the banquet. To further this object he
enclosed a check for $100, thinking the old-
timers would like some wet goods in the
shape of Pommery or other wines. The
reading of the letter was received with ap-
plause. Col. Word spoke of the happy
manner in which the retiring president had
laid down the reins of his office and ex-
pressed the wish that his successor would
follow the example set.

There was considerable discussion over
the question of what sum should be assessed
each member when a death occurred, the
proceeds to be devoted to the ornamenta-
tion of the graves of pioneers. Finally a
resolution was adopted making the assess-
ment $1 a month. This plan is to be tried
for a year and in the meantime a committee
of Ave will further consider the matter.

When the time came for the nomination
and election of officers, John H. Shober.
referring to Mr. Word's comments on
President Clark's donation said he would
place in nomination a gentleman who had
defined his position, so he named Hon.
Saml. Word for president. This was the
only nomination made. Mr. Word was,
unanimously elected. On relieving Col.
Cue tie, he said he had been caught in his
own trap; nevertheless he was profoundly
grateful for the honor conferred, and would
do everything in his power to increase the
membership and usefulness of the society.
At the conclusion of Mr. Word's remarks
the other officers were elected as follows:

Secretary-Cornelius Hedces.
Assistant Secretary-R. F. Wilkinson.
Treasurer-T. H. Rteinschmidt.
Auditing Committee-A. M. Esler, Gran-

ville Stuart, W. H. Sutherlin.
Homer Hewins and C. L. Curtis were ap-

pointed members of the executive committ-
tee to act in conjunction with the presi-
dent, secretary and treasurer.

Vice-presidents for each county in the
state were chosen as follows:

Beaverhead-Joseph A. Brown.
Choteau-Al Hamilton.
Fergus-Andrew Fergus.
Deer Lodge-Sam Scott.
Gallatin-W. W. Alderson.
Jefferson-Edwin Ryan.
Lewis and Clarke-John H. Shober.
Madison-J. L. Connor.
Meagher-Henry Whaley.
Silver Bow-W. Y. Pemberton.
Yellowstone-Paul McCormick.
Park-W. M. Wright.
Cascade, Missoula, Custer and Dawson

are vet to be heard from.
The following were elected members of

the society: John E. Kelly, Patrick Moran,
DeForest Hedges, Dwight Harding, Chae.
Tripplett, 1. N. Buck, T. J. Connor. A re-
port was " received from Vice-President
Blakely, of Gallatin county, containing a
list of 120 pioneers. The report was re-
ceived with a hurrah and the narqes ordered
engrossed on the rolls. It is estimated that
there are now more than 500 names enrolled
upon the books of the society.

At noon a recess was taken till eight p. m.
the members to meet at that hour at Childs'
ranch.

The executive committee had made all ar-
rangements for the meeting and in couse-
quence matters went along finely. Librar-
ian Wheeler: of the Historical society, fur-
nished for the association portraits of Wm.
Fairweather, the discoverer of gold in
Alder gulch, X. Beedler, A. M. Holter
and Andrew Fergus. 'I hey were placed
on the wall in the rear of the
president's desk. The members before ad-
journing formed in a group at the north
end of the court house, and were so photo-graphed. Five Crow chiefs, now in the
city in charge of '. F. i'rando, S. J., were
placed in the front rank and taken with the
pioneers.

At seven p. m. about 200 pioneers, many
of them accompanied by ladies, met at the
Northern Pacific depot. A train was in
waiting, and the party proceeded to Child's
ranch, where an elegant banquet had been
prenared. The executive committee had
made lavish ,reprarations, Mrs. N. Fretz
had done her best. and a most enjoyable
time was bad. The pioneers will long re-
member the seventh session and banquet.

Geo. It. Taylor, drutiat, Denver block.

The Vienna bakery has no equal in the
city.

A Great Snap.

Everyone seems to be offering bargains
nowadays, but of all the snaps now being
thrown open is the stock of dry goods,
clothing and gents' furnishing gootua by M.
Liesner, in the Novelty block on Main
street. You can get dry goods at your own
price.

NOTICE!
In order to accommodate our many cus-

tomers and out of town strangers who may
be in attendance at the Fair this week, we
will open our store and be ready for busi-
ness at

SEVEN O'CLOCK A. M.,
thereby giving you plenty of time to select
your Fall and Winter Dry Goods from the

LARGEST, MOST COMPLETE
-AND--

BEST SELECTED STOCK
-- op--

DRY GOODS IN MONTANA,

with plenty of time left to visit the less at-
tractive places, and attend the races in the
afternoon.

Our Fall stock is now complete, and very
large, containing many Novelties in High
Grade Dry Goods that are under

OUR EXCLUSIVE CONTROL,
and positively cannot be seen elsewhere.
We will be pleased to have you call and
look through our establishment, whether
you wish to purchase or not.

Out of town requests for Samples, etc.,
promptly and carefully filled.

Raleigh & Clarke.
W. B. EtxCoAnDS, Tox B. MILLER,

W. B. JIGS H}JDS & GO.

-1Rea1 Estate and Investments 1=
Helena, Montana.

General Agents of Pacific Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company.

GRouND FLooR. - PowEn GRANITE.BLO.

THE

MontuDa Bisiness College
WILL REOPEN

Sopt. 7, 1891, in Electric Building
Corner rihth and Park avenue.

Corps of Teachers Unsurpassed.
For new catalogue address

H. G. PHELPS,
Principal.

0 PNING !
FALL STYLE

DUNLAP

Derhys and Silks.

OPEBABCOKS
BAB C0 C 5,
16 PICTURES FOR $1.

For first-class work in Photography, Crayon,
Ink or Pastol, go to

W. IT. T.ALOTER,
N tso s kor to i. II. Beckwith, opposite First

Notitonal Bank.
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City Clack.

T. 0. POWER & Oe.,
-JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN---

STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AND HOISTS,
Wrire I3oistimxg Rope, Etco

Wagons--Quartz, Lumber and Farm--Wagons
Fence Wire, Wind Mills and Fumps.

50 DIFFERENT STYLES OF VEHICLES.
In order to make room for Winter Goods will close out Vehicles

at an advance of 10 per cent. above cost Call and see for yourself

The JOMN R. DREW
ASSIGNMENT SALE.

Cheap! Cheaper! Cheapesti

LADIES' AND MEN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES
SIGN OF BIG BOOT,

Main Street, Opposite Grand Central Hotel

ontana Savings Bank,
OF 1lELENA MONT.

CASIS CAPITAL. - - - - 1050010
8TOCKHOLDERS LIABILITY, 1205,000

This bank has thirty-five stock-

holders, twenty-eight of them are

well known bankers.
The Montana Savings Bank was

organized especially to accommo-
date mechanics, miners, laborers,
railroad employes, teachers, clerks,
women, children and other small
depositors.

Receives deposits of $1 and up-
wards and pays 5 per cent interest
thereon. Pays 6 per cent on time

deposits of one year or longer.

BRANCHI OFFICE OF

LOMB l) 1 INVES1MENT COMPANY
FOR STATE OF MONTANA.

Loans money on improved ranches throogh-
out the state and on good improved city prop-
erly. No delay as mon-y is here in bank ready
as so'n as property and titles are found entis-
factory.

PASTURE
Lone Tree jranch.

This ranch lies 12 miles east of
Helena, partly on the mountain
side and partly on a bench, and is
inclosed by nine miles of substan-
tial ience. 'bo pasture is covered
with luxurious grass, well watered
and protected by groves of quaking
asp. A large part of the pasture is
reserved for winter range. Ample

{ sheds and hay wall be provided du-
ring the winter months. Horses
will be called for and returned to
any part of the city. Charges~-
$2.50 per month from May 1 to
Nov. 1, and $5 per month for the
rest of the year, latter price in-
cluding hay. R. W. RAY,

R. A. HARLOW, P Mangr.
T. D. FARROW, P

Address: Lone Tree Ranch,
Box 482. Helena.

NEW GOODS
Fewles' Gash Store

We have just received a new line of

FALL UNDERWEAR
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

LADIES' FINE LADIES' RIBBED

Jersey Ribbed Union Suits Swiss Cashmere Vests,
in white and natural wool. Extra fine quality, white.

LADIES' ALL-WOOL Also a full line of

Scarlet Medicated Suits, Merino Suits for Ladies
and Children.

- - * CHILDREN'SLadies' Jersey Ribbed Suits Na!ural WoI Sanitary Suits
in natural wool.

The attention of MOTHERS is called to our "SEAMLESS
WAIST' fur Children, which combines durability with delightful
ease and comfort.
FINE LINE OF FANCY DRY GOODS ALWAYS ON HAND

FOWLES' CASH STORE.

A FINE RESIDENCE -

AT A BARGAAIN

Eight-Room Frame House on

Lawrence street. Sheds, stables,

etc. Ample grounds.

Houses for Sale and Rent in

all parts of the city.

E. S. French &Co.
GOLD BLOCK.

HLLA HA

Eillit Years Before the P1ub1c.
Onr workeni graduates strongest recommead.

ations. No vacation. ychool in session now.
DAY AND NIGHT SES1ONS.

COURSES:--1. Business. 2. Stenography ad
Type-wrltsog 3 Telegraphy. 4, Pen
Art. 5. Archtitectural. e. Englisb
and Normal. 7, Culinary.

First-class boarding accommodations for
students at 5TUtDENTT noM: No. 709 Ninth avenue

SPEI'IAL TERMBN given to all who apply from
JULY 2; to SEPTE31tE 1, for a year aor half-
year's course.

Demonstration Lecture in Cooking every Tues.
day flouu 8 to 10 p. m. at College Hall.

For full information visit the College or rea4
the "New Buslesoe Educator," or address the

rino f . 11. T. ENGELHIORN ido An n.


